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In jaccordance with the provision of chapter 117 of the Re

solves of 1913, we have the honor to transmit the following

report of the commission to investigate and to report in regard

to drunkenness.
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MICHAEL J. MURRAY, Chairman.

IRWIN H. NEFF, M.D.

W. RODMAN PEABODY.

ELMER E. SOUTHARD, M.D.

EDWIN O. CHILDS, Jr., Secretary.



 



Chapter 117, Resolves of 1913.

Resolve to provide for the Appointment of a Commission to in

vestigate AND TO REPORT IN REGARD TO DRUNKENNESS.

Resolved, That the governor, with the advice and consent of the council,

is hereby authorized to appoint five persons, citizens of the common

wealth, one of whom he shall designate as chairman, who shall constitute

a commission to investigate the subject of drunkenness in this common

wealth and the best means of correcting or controlling that evil. The

commission shall be provided with a place for its meetings in the state

house, and may expend in carrying out the provisions of this resolve a

sum not exceeding two thousand dollars, to be paid from the treasury of

the commonwealth. The members of the commission shall serve without

compensation. The commission shall give advertised public hearings,

and shall report in print to the legislature such recommendations for

legislation as it may deem necessary or desirable, together with a draft

thereof, on or before the first day of January, in the year nineteen

hundred and fourteen. [Approved June 18, 1913.
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Cfte Commontoealtl) of e^assac&twetts.

Introduction.

In accordance with the foregoing resolve the Governor

appointed in August of 1913 the undersigned as commissioners.

The commission met in September to outline their work, and

selected as an expert assistant James Ford, Ph.D., Professor

of Social Ethics at Harvard University. For his aid in the

preparation of this report the commission desires to express its

great obligation.

A series of duly advertised public hearings were held by the

commission in the cities of Boston, Worcester, Springfield,

Pittsfield, Fall River, Lowell and Fitchburg, and in the town of

Greenfield, at which (with two exceptions) deep and general

interest was manifested. Members of the commission have

visited several of the jails and houses of correction in the

Commonwealth.

While many and in some instances drastic measures to stem

the tide of this growing evil were suggested both by letter and

at the hearings, we have endeavored in this report to point

the way, along practical lines, best calculated in our judgment

to lessen in this State the evil consequences resulting to society

from the abuse of intoxicating liquors.

In this particular we have kept in mind the present state

of public opinion, as well as the custom in the use of liquors of

a large number of the adult population of Massachusetts.

We do not offer this report as in any sense "the last word"

on so important a subject, having had the matter under investi

gation for a period of but four months.

We deal solely with the problem as presented by conditions

as we find them to-day in Massachusetts.
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It is our belief that the method now and from early times in

vogue, of committing persons to penal institutions for drunken

ness, is wrong in principle and should be abandoned in most

instances as soon as suitable provision can be made by the

Commonwealth, along other lines, for the care and treatment

of this class of offenders.

The sentiment expressed before us at the hearings over

whelmingly sustains this view.
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DRUNKENNESS IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Part I.

Size of Problem.

In the year ending Sept. 80, 1918, 104,986 arrests for drunk

enness were made in Massachusetts. This was a larger number

of arrests than had ever before been made within the Common

wealth during any year for this or for any other offense. In

fact, the number of arrests on this charge in 1913 was larger

by over 9,000 than the total number of arrests made for all

infractions of the law within the State only eleven years before.

Since 1901 the number of arrests for drunkenness has increased

by 49,272, or 88 per cent. ; the annual average increase has been

4,106 arrests per year ; the increase last year was 6,285; yet the

statistics of arrest for drunkenness fail to indicate the gravity

of this problem because only a small percentage of intoxicated

persons are taken into custody. Persons who drink intoxicating

liquors intemperately within the home or club, and those also

who are taken home by friends when under the influence of

liquor, escape arrest. Only 62 per cent, of the inebriates re

ceived at Foxborough State Hospital during the year ending

Nov. 30, 1913, have a court history, although the majority of

these patients have been intoxicated frequently each year for

ten years or more. The problem of( drunkenness is thus very

much larger than the problem of the arrested drunkard.

The Cost of Drunkenness.

It is impossible to estimate in dollars the yearly cost of

drunkenness to the Commonwealth. The expenditure for

penal treatment is but a small fraction of the total cost, yet

the expense arising from 68.4 Ver cent, of all arrests, and 67.6

per cent, of all commitments to prison made during the year,1

1 These and all other statistics, unless otherwise specified, are for the year ending Sept. 30,

1912.
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together with a considerable percentage of the cost of probation,

trial and transportation of prisoners, is due to public drunken

ness. Moreover, the intemperate use of alcohol is directly

responsible for many other criminal offenses which are brought

into the courts. Intemperate me of alcohol is generally the

chief cause of "disorderly conduct," "disturbing the peace," and

"assault and battery," and is often a cause of sexual crime and

homicide. It may occasion these crimes because alcohol taken

even in small quantities reduces the activity of the mental

centers of control and of judgment, giving freer rein to the

lower impulses, — to fighting, quarrelsomeness, sexual in

dulgence.1 Statistics from various sources satisfy us that at

least one-third of all crime (aside from public drunkenness) is

directly occasioned by the use of alcohol. Massachusetts

Prison statistics show that 96 per cent, of all criminals in our

prisons in 1912 were intemperate by habit.

Insanity caused directly by abuse of alcohol is a source of

heavy cost to the Commonwealth each year. According to the

reports of the physicians of Massachusetts hospitals for the

insane, alcoholic intemperance was the primary cause of insanity

in 15.67 per cent, of the cases committed for the first time to a

hospital for the insane during the years 1910-12, and was

assigned as a contributory came in 4-41 Ver cent, of first com

mitments.2 The amount of other disease caused by intem

perate drinking is less easily estimated, but alcohol is known

to be a frequent came directly and indirectly of organic disease.

Recovery from illness is less quick and less certain where patients

have made frequent use of alcohol because the powers of re

sistance have been lowered. Alcohol is a source of serious

expense to the community as a cause of early death. We are

convinced from available data that the annual cost to the State

by loss of labor resulting from premature deaths, from preventable

disease and from accidents occasioned by intemperate me of

alcohol amounts to hundreds of thomands of dollars.

The part played by drunkenness in the production of poverty

is very large. It may be of indirect character, as in the case of

imprisonment, insanity or disease of the breadwinner which

1 Massachusetts Bureau of Labor Statistics, twenty-sixth annual report; Committee of Fifty,

Economic Aspects of the Liquor Problem, chapter V.

2 Fourteenth annual report of State Board of Insanity, p. 284.
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reduces the family income, and it may be more direct through

the expenditure for drink of a portion of family resources which

should be reserved for the purchase of the necessaries of life.

Each investigation of the causes of poverty reveals that in

from 10 to 20 per cent.1 of the cases applying to public or

private agencies for relief, the abuse of alcohol is an immediate

cause of dependency. One-tenth or more of the present cost

of public and private poor relief would probably be wiped out

if drunkenness could be eradicated from our Commonwealth.

The greatest economic loss to the State lies in the idleness of

capable men. Nineteen out of every 20 men imprisoned for

drunkenness in Massachusetts last year were of American or

British2 birth, unhandicapped in their occupation by difficulties

with our language. Four out of every 5 men so imprisoned

were between seventeen and fifty years of age, and therefore

at the very period in life when industrial output should be

largest. These men, at the prime of life, lost over 300,000

working days from imprisonment alone last year, and probably

an equal amount of time was lost in hunting for work after

release from prison. That efficiency in work is reduced through

alcoholism -is unquestioned. It is impossible to calculate the

continuous loss which it involves.

The cost of drunkenness to the State in homes broken through

divorce,3 through desertion, the cost in neglected childhood* in de

graded manhood and womanhood is beyond measure.

Disposition of Cases of Public Drunkenness in 1912.

Of the 98,651 cases of arrest for public drunkenness in 1912

the following disposition was made: each person when suffi

ciently sober was given opportunity at the police station to make

a statement to the probation officer setting forth his name,

home address, place of employment and the persons if any who

were dependent upon him for support (as required under Acts

of 1905, chapter 384.) There were 86,537 who made such

1 Amog G. Warner, American Charities, chapter III. ; Committee of Fifty, Economic Aspects

of the Liquor Problem, chapters II., III., IV.

' This term includes English, Scotch, Irish, Australians and English Canadians.

s Of all divorces granted in Massachusetts in 1911, 282, or 13 per cent., were for intoxication.

Seventeenth Report of Births, Marriages and Deaths in Massachusetts, p. 97.

• The Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children reports that " in about

6 out of every 10 cases that come to the attention of the society, drink plays an important part

in this tragedy," p. 18 of thirty-third annual report, 1913.
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optional statements which were verified by the probation officer

and found true in 72,727, or 84 per cent., of the cases; 41,590,

or 42 per cent., of all arrested were released thereupon by the

probation officer.

The 57,061 remaining cases were brought before the court,

brief information concerning the family, occupation and

previous arrests of the prisoner being placed usually in the

hands of the judge by the probation officer. Of all cases

arrested 8,480, or 8.6 per cent., were placed upon probation

(Revised Laws, chapter 217); in 18,307 instances (18.5 per

cent.) the man was fined (Revised Laws, chapter 212, section

39); 7,313, or 39.9 per cent, of all fined, were imprisoned for

nonpayment of fine (Revised Laws, chapter 212, section 39);

16,351 cases were placed on file or dismissed after trial; 1,380,

or 1.3 per cent., appealed to higher courts; and 11,251, or 11.4

per cent., were sentenced to prison.1

Of 18,564 sent to prison directly or for nonpayment of fine,

31 were sentenced to the Massachusetts State Reformatory at

"Concord, 56 to the Reformatory Prison for Women, 2,897 to

the State Farm and 15,580 — not less than 83.9 per cent, of

the whole number committed — were confined in jails and

houses of correction.

Criticism of Present Penal Treatment of Drunkenness.

Arrest of intoxicated persons unaccompanied by friends is

necessary both for the protection of the drunkard and to spare

the public the disgust or the danger which his presence in

public places may cause. Detention until the man or woman is

sober is necessary for the same reasons. It is, however, unwise

and unjust to incarcerate them with criminals or with persons

who are diseased, as is sometimes done in the police stations

of this State, for many intoxicated persons have reached that

state through misfortune rather than through wilful disobedience

of law. Separate provision for intoxicated persons should be

made as far as possible.

Release of arrested drunkards without arraignment was made

possible nine years ago, and is an eminently wise provision for

certain cases, especially for men or women arrested for the first

1 The remaining cases were, for the most part, granted suspended sentences or else were await

ing trial at the end of the year.
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time, and for the whole class of accidental and infrequent

drunkards who, through unfamiliarity with the effects of

alcohol or through mistaken estimation of their own powers of

self-control, succumb to intoxication. The shame of the in

toxication or the disgrace of the arrest is usually sufficient to

deter these persons from becoming intoxicated again, and in

their cases release with admonition from the probation officer

is the wisest policy. In several courts of the State before

which many hundred cases of drunkenness were brought last

year, few or no releases were permitted. In three of these

courts, in the year ending Sept. 30, 1912, only 92 persons were

released out of 1,398 arrested. In each instance the clerk of

the court served as probation officer. This dual office is un

desirable because as bail commissioner the clerk of the court

receives fees for persons held over for trial. In many other

courts the deputy sheriff serves as probation officer, in spite of

the fact that he may be unduly severe in treatment of cases

because of his position as a part of the prosecution of mis

demeanants, and in spite of the fact, also, that he often receives

fees when acting as committing officer. In three such instances,

out of a total of 284 persons arrested for drunkenness, only 3

were released. We consider it desirable that the office of

probation officer should not be held by any clerk of the court

or any deputy sheriff. It is highly probable that release

should have been granted to many cases which have received

sentences.

On the other hand, the experience of the Foxborough State

Hospital clearly shows that release has often been inappro

priately offered to persons who needed hospital treatment. Be

cause of the lack of medical examination at the police station

these men were not recognized as sick persons, but were dis

posed of as moral delinquents.

Men who have been arrested twice before within a year, and

others at the discretion of the probation officer, are not re

leased but are brought before the court. The judge is pro

vided by the probation officer with the man's statement con

cerning his address, occupation and family and with his court

record for the year preceding his arrest. With these facts at

his command the judge disposes of the case as he deems
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wise, — by placing it on probation or by sentencing to payment

of a fine, usually of $5 or $10, or by committing to prison for

a term varying from five days to one year, or by sending the

prisoner on indeterminate sentence to a State reformatory or

to the State Farm.

Probation for persons arrested for drunkenness has been

practiced in the Commonwealth for more than thirty-five years.

Under the probation system study is made of the character of

the prisoner and of those factors in his heredity and in his

environment which have caused his habit of intemperance.

The probation officer with the possession of these facts is

able to determine the best manner in which he may assist the

man to overcome his habit. Men drink usually for sociability

or else to remove physical or mental discomfort. The convivial

drunkard— who does not ordinarily become intoxicated except

on Saturday nights, holidays or celebrations — should be

shown the wastefulness and folly of his practice, but he should

also be linked with friends who are abstinent and with

clubs or institutions for recreation in which alcohol is not

served. The man who drinks from discomfort often needs

medical attendance, — but his discomfort may be caused by

malnutrition from inadequate food or improperly prepared

food, by sleeplessness, overwork, discouragement, business or

domestic worries, unemployment and so on. The advice and

help of the probation officer is sometimes sufficient to remove

the condition that led to intemperance. Even if the man who

is placed upon probation is not deflected from his habit of

drunkenness, the court profits by the probation in that its

records concerning the man are made more complete, thus

making possible a more appropriate treatment upon subsequent

arrest.

The fine, as a penalty for drunkenness, has value as a de

terrent when it is paid by the defendant out of money which

he has earned by his own labor. The payment of a fine has a

further advantage in that it reimburses the State in part for

the expense of the arrest and the trial of the defendant. The

payment of a fine should, however, be ordered with great care, for

when it is paid by the drunkard's family, not by the drunkard

himself, it is worth little as a deterrent and is obviously unjust
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as well. Under these circumstances the family suffers not

only the disgrace of the arrest and the loss of the money

wasted in excessive purchase of drink, but also bears the full

weight of the penalty. Clearly, the payment of a fine can be

justly exacted only where careful probation records show that

the burden of the fine will be upon the arrested person. It

follows, therefore, that the fine should be used as a penalty only

in exceptional instances.

Imprisonment for nonpayment of fine — a practice often de

feating the ends of justice — should be materially reduced if

not entirely displaced by the suspended sentence.

Chapter 653 of the Acts of 1913 provides that "in case the

fine does not exceed fifteen dollars, if the court finds that the

defendant is unable to pay the fine when it is imposed, the

execution of the sentence shall be suspended, and he shall be

placed on probation, unless the court shall find that he will

probably default, or that such suspension will be detrimental to

the interests of the public. If he is committed for non

payment of a fine the order of commitment shall contain a

recital of the findings of the court on which suspension is re

fused." The law further states that "the fine shall be paid

in one payment or in part payments to the probation officer,

and when fully paid the order of commitment shall be void."

Thus by the substitution of the suspended sentence for imprison

ment for nonpayment of fine the Commonwealth may be spared

the cost of prison maintenance for over 7,000 cases a year, and

will gain several thousand dollars in fines. The fines have been

paid in small installments by the defendants themselves.

These persons have thus been made to feel for a protracted

period the consequences of their misdemeanors.

Imprisonment of persons convicted of drunkenness for

periods ranging from five days to one year in length is still a

common practice within the State. Of the 11,251 cases so

sentenced in the year ending Sept. 30, 1912, 26.5 per cent,

were committed to State reformatories or the State Farm on

indeterminate sentence. The cases at the State Farm were

usually released on parole after three months' imprisonment.

The remaining 73.5 per cent, were placed in jails or houses of

correction. The purpose of imprisonment for drunkenness has
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been to sober the prisoner, to make his habits regular by

discipline and hard work, and to deter him and other men from

habits of drunkenness through the fear of the discomforts and

shame of imprisonment. Experience has proved the inefficacy

of this policy for the large majority of cases of drunkenness.

Imprisonment for a week or more will sober the prisoner, but

will not usually reform him of his habit. Meanwhile the prisoner

may have forfeited his job, — his chief source of self-respect, —

and must face a discouraging period of unemployment upon his

release from prison. His innocent family often suffer more than

he. The loss of the wages of the breadwinner (for the convivial

drinker is usually a regular worker) may force them either to

dispense with food or other things essential to health, or else

may compel them to resort to charity. If the prisoner returns

to a wife and children who are broken in health through want,

and in spirit by receipt of alms or through the stigma that

rests upon the ex-convict and his family, all the elements of

reform of his habit (health, pride, steady work and domestic

affection) are lacking.

Imprisonment for drunkenness is not only too severe as/a

penalty upon the drunkard and his family, but is also generally

ineffectual as a deterrent or as an agent of reformation. This

is clearly evidenced by the annual report of the Prison Com

missioners, which states that of 18,564 cases of commitment to

prison for drunkenness for the year ending Sept. SO, 1912, as

many as 12,536 were recognized as persons previously committed.

There were 3,665 recorded as having been previously committed

from 6 to 15 times; 1,131 from 16 to 30 times; 223 from 31

to 50 times; and 44 more than 50 times. These figures,

though large, fail to show the gravity of the situation because

adequate records for the identification of drunkards are not

kept in our prisons. "Repeaters" under assumed names may

not be recognized as such. This commission has detailed

records of 10 drunkards, each of whom has been in prison more

than 50 times; some of these men have become petty thieves

after years of imprisonment for drunkenness and some have

long almshouse records as well. Many men of this class could

doubtless have been deflected from habits of inebriety earlier

•n life if properly treated. To-day they are beyond cure, but
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neither they nor the general public can profit by the "in and out"

treatment to which they are now subject. Permanent institutional

care is clearly needed.

Present Hospital Treatment.

In Massachusetts drunkenness has from early days been

regarded as a crime, although in a small percentage of cases it

has been treated as a disease. Occasionally persons seriously

intoxicated are taken- to a local public hospital instead of to

the jail; but few public hospitals will receive such cases unless

their condition is dangerous. Delirium tremens cases and other

forms of acute alcoholism are cared for in the police station,

jail or almshouse under disadvantageous conditions by the

city physician, or are more rarely cared for in city hospitals.

Hospital treatment for male inebriates has been provided

by Massachusetts at the Foxborough State Hospital for

twenty-two years. Until recently all cases were committed

from municipal, district or police courts (except in Suffolk and

Nantucket counties, where they are committed from probate

courts) upon certification by two physicians that the man is

"subject to dipsomania or inebriety either in public or in

private or ... is so addicted to the intemperate use of nar

cotics or stimulants as to have lost the power of self-control,"

and "is not of bad repute or of bad character apart from (his)

habits of intemperance." Since the reorganization of the

hospital in 1907 provision has also been made for the ad

mission of voluntary cases (Acts of 1909, chapter 504), either

directly or from the criminal courts, as one of the terms of

probation. During the year ending Nov. 30, 1913, the number

of cases received by commitment was 171; the number of

voluntary cases received was 577.

The curative methods of dealing with inebriety now em

ployed at the Foxborough State Hospital consist in special

individual treatment to build up the body, mind and character

of each patient. A detailed physical examination is made of

each person received, and all diseases or defects which are

noted receive appropriate medical treatment. The bodily

health is built up by means of nourishing food, out-of-door

work and by supervised exercises. Good physical health is the
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foundation upon which cure of habitual drunkenness must be

built. It is, however, only one of the conditions of cure.

Work and rest are so arranged as to habituate the patient to

regularity, for inebriates are characteristically persons of irregu

lar habits, and the creation of order in their lives serves to

reduce temptation and to provide the basis of moral living.

Study of the mental condition of the patient supplements

the physical examination, and the causes of his inebriety, both

individual and social, are sought. Successful curative treat

ment of inebriety is not medical in any narrow sense but is

mental. There is no known specific. "Cures" are accom

plished through suggestion, not by drugs. A type of work is

chosen for each patient which will be congenial to him and

will prepare him to enter some steady employment upon dis

charge. Latent abilities and interests of the patient are sought

out and developed in so far as possible, not only in his work

but in his leisure hours.

The essential element of hospital treatment of inebriety is,

however, not the building of healthy bodies and regular habits,

nor the industrial or other training, for the well-conducted

prison can furnish these. The hospital alone, of all State in

stitutions, can provide those elements of suggestion and moral

suasion which constitute a large part of psychotherapy. The

co-operation of the patient is an essential condition of success

in treatment by mental suggestion; this co-operation cannot

readily be elicited in the prison where discipline and restraint

tend to arouse an attitude of antagonism or resentment on the

part of the inmates towards officials. Clearly those patients

who come to the hospital voluntarily for cure (whether they

come directly or are sent by a judge or probation officer as

one of the terms of probation, or procure their own commit

ment under chapter 504, Acts of 1909) are more likely to co

operate and to be benefited than are persons who are com

mitted to the hospital against their will. The physician, by

means of repeated suggestion made under favorable conditions,

persuades the patient of the danger to himself and to others

of his habit of intoxication, of the necessity of complete absti

nence from use of all liquors, of the success that can be achieved

through careful work and regular habits. Special suggestion is
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made to each patient on the basis of his peculiarities, to quell

his special weaknesses, to develop his ambition, redevelop his

self-respect and supply new interests. No two cases are pre

cisely alike nor can they be successfully treated by any stereo

typed plan. Diagnosis by a physician of specialized training

in nervous and mental diseases, and continuous suggestive

treatment under his direction, adapted at every point to the

physical and mental needs of the patient, are essential to cure.

The curative treatment of the patient is continued after his

discharge from the hospital through the out-patient department.

Prior to the establishment of this department in 1909 the dis

charged patient often had to return to an environment that

was unfavorable to his new resolve of abstinence, — to unem

ployment, to drinking friends or to a comfortless home. Dis

couragement from these sources if unrelieved will in some cases

reduce health and, through counter suggestion, overturn the

treatment of the hospital. To tide the patient over this crucial

transition period the Foxborough State Hospital has appointed

a special out-patient physician who becomes acquainted with

each case while it is at the hospital, and with the patient's

family. Before the discharge the family is shown how they

can co-operate in perfecting the cure. Work is found for the

patient before his release. He is associated with local persons

or social clubs or religious organizations that will look after

him and provide temperate friends and wholesome amuse

ment. By frequent visits to the hospital and visits from the

out-patient physician the suggestion made at the hospital is

reiterated until years of continuous abstinence prove that fur

ther oversight is no longer needed.

Although the Foxborough State Hospital has been handi

capped1 by unfavorable situation and by the commitment to

it of a very large number of hopeless cases, the records of the

out-patient physician (who has personally looked up each ex-

patient at his home) show that of 2,261 men discharged between

Oct. 1, 1909, and Oct. 1, 1913, as many as 395 are abstinent

1 The Foxborough State Hospital has been seriously handicapped in its cure of inebriates by

lack of adequate provision for the classification and segregation of types, — insane, drug habitues ,

curable and incurable inebriates, voluntary cases and defectives. It has been further handi

capped by lack of space, lack of proper industries, and especially by continuous receipt of cases ,

a majority of which are unfavorable , — inebriates whose habit has been unbroken for twelve years

or more and whose bodies and minds in many instances are too seriously impaired to render

complete cure possible.
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and 236 others, though drinking some, are materially improved

by their hospital treatment and are able now to work and earn

a livelihood. Of the remainder, 836 were not located, so that

their present condition could not be ascertained; 74 had died;

35 were insane; and 685 unimproved. It is clear that if 27 per

cent, of all cases can be cured or improved by brief hospital treat

ment under conditions so largely unfavorable to cure, a large

majority of cases will be benefited by treatment when conditions

are made favorable.

The system of treatment outlined above has been developed

at the Foxborough State Hospital, an institution which receives

both the inebriate and the insane. In 1911 the Legislature

established a new hospital and farm colony at Norfolk for the

exclusive treatment of the inebriate class. The grounds of the

Norfolk State Hospital, which cover more than 1,000 acres,

are subdivided into three parts, — a hospital colony for hope

ful cases of male inebriates, a detention farm colony for less

curable male cases, and a hospital for women inebriates. A

high degree of classification of cases will be possible when the

construction plan is carried out, and adequate healthful em

ployment at farming, road construction, grading, forestry and

industries will be available for all patients.

Criticisms of Present Hospital Treatment of Inebriety.

The following criticisms may be made against the hospital

treatment of inebriety in this Commonwealth: 1, public cura

tive treatment of inebriety in women, except for infrequent

care in hospitals for the insane, is altogether lacking; 2, the

present accommodations are much too small to provide for all

cases of pathologic male inebriety that are eligible and that

may benefit by treatment; 3, the care for delirium tremens

cases is inadequate and frequently inappropriate; 4, the exist

ing means of discovering pathologic inebriates and committing

them to the hospitals for treatment is not sufficiently system

atic or thorough.

1. The lack of provision for curative treatment of women in

ebriates is obviously unjust, in view of the fact that there is

such provision for men. In the year ending Sept. 30, 1912,

6,932 arrests made of women were on the charge of public
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drunkenness. .Of these, 1,702 were committed to prison; 56 to

the State Reformatory for Women, 373 to the State Farm, and

1,273 to jails or houses of correction. The remaining persons

were disposed of by release, probation, fines or their cases were

placed on file. A few of the women arrested for drunkenness

doubtless became intoxicated by accident; some are drinkers

of the convivial class. For both of these types probation is

generally the most advisable policy, for the moral risk incurred

by intoxicated women is serious. The oversight, advice and

help of the woman probation officer is urgently needed for the

protection both of the defendant and of society. A very large

proportion of the women arrested for drunkenness are patho

logic inebriates, — women who have taken alcoholic beverages

to relieve pain, who ' have used these beverages in increasing

doses to gain a given anaesthetic effect, and who have thus

become habitual users of alcohol as a drug. A considerable

percentage of the pathologic inebriates among women are con

genital defectives in whom alcoholism, and usually also im

morality, are symptoms of mental or moral deficiency. For

this class perpetual segregation and care in some institution

for defective delinquents would seem necessary. Where con

genital mental defectiveness can be demonstrated unequivo

cally, it should be possible for the court to commit such cases

for an indefinite period (since congenital defectiveness is in

curable) to institutions equipped and maintained for the exclu

sive treatment of this class.1 If imprisonment for non-crim

inal, non-defective drunkards is terminated, one or more county

houses of correction could readily be adapted to receive this

class.

For the care of the pathologic women inebriates who

are not defectives or criminals, hospital treatment without any

suggestion of prison stigma is clearly necessary. The present

laws provide for the commitment of these women to hospitals

for the insane (Revised Laws, chapter 87, section 50), a course

which is ill adapted to effect a cure. The Commonwealth has

already purchased a site at Norfolk for the erection of a special

hospital for this class. Appropriation for the construction of

1 See report of the Commission to investigate the Question of the Increase of Criminals, Mental

Defectives, Epileptics and Degenerates, January, 1911. The powers granted the court under

chapter 595 of the Acts of 1911 are not sufficiently am)le.
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buildings should be made without further delay so that the

State may be spared the cost of the frequent arrest, trial and

imprisonment of these unfortunate women, and that they may

be cured and restored to society as efficient workers and home-

makers.

Hospital Treatment for Male Inebriates.

2. The precise number of pathologic male inebriates in this

State needing hospital treatment cannot be ascertained. Pro

bation and prison records indicate that there are more than

20,000 persons in the Commonwealth who are arrested several

times a year for drunkenness. After making a generous allow

ance for convivial drinkers, and for defective and criminal

cases which could not be benefited by hospital treatment,

there would probably remain 2,000 or 3,000 cases eligible for

the hospital or detention colony each year. When the Nor

folk State Hospital is opened in June, 1914, there will be ac

commodation for approximately 250 persons in the hospital and

colony, making possible the treatment of 800 cases per year.

The accommodation should be trebled as soon as possible to

provide for the most urgent legitimate cases.

Need of a Metropolitan Branch of the Norfolk Hospital.

Hospitals for Cases of Delirium Tremens.

3. Cases of delirium tremens are not adequately provided

for. They cannot be treated properly in a general hospital

ward because the noise and violence of their delirium will dis

turb other patients. If strapped in bed their condition be

comes aggravated. In incipient cases serious developments can

be forestalled by hydrotherapy. To treat this dangerous con

dition adequately, therefore, there should be segregated quar

ters for such cases, with space for free movement of patients,

and with ample provision for their treatment, under expert

supervision, assisted by nurses specially trained. In Boston at

present there are several hundred cases of delirium tremens

each year. These cases are refused treatment at the Massa

chusetts General Hospital and are forbidden treatment at the

Psychopathic Hospital, under chapter 395 of the Acts of 1911.

If taken to the City Hospital or to the police station they are
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usually transferred to the Relief Station at Haymarket Square.

The expert medical service furnished there cannot compensate

for the utter lack of space and equipment required for the care

of these cases. Furthermore, it is unfair that these patients

— a majority of whom are not residents of Boston1— should be

treated at the city's expense. A special hospital for their care

is urgently needed. We believe that this hospital should be

situated within the metropolitan area; that it should receive

cases of delirium tremens and such other dangerous forms of

acute alcoholism as may be determined; and that it should be

a branch of the Norfolk State Hospital, — thus securing econ

omy and efficiency through centralized control.

There are many material advantages to be gained for the

Commonwealth by the establishment in the metropolitan area

of a branch of the Norfolk State Hospital: (1) Delirium tremens

patients could be received there for cure of their delirium

and then be sent to Norfolk for cure of their inebriety. (2) The

branch hospital could serve as a receiving and observation

ward for serious forms of alcoholism that are difficult of diag

nosis, and would thus be a clearing house for cases of patho

logic inebriety. From this branch, eligible cases among the

acute alcoholics and others sent for observation could be sent

to Norfolk, or to hospitals for the insane, or could be recom

mended to the courts for commitment to institutions for

defective delinquents. (3) Headquarters of the out-patient de

partment of the Norfolk State Hospital should be placed in

this same building for oversight of discharged patients. (4) As

an incident of its work, moreover, an evening clinic could be

maintained for the voluntary treatment of incipient cases of

inebriety at work within the city and not yet serious enough

to send to Norfolk. (5) Medical officers on night duty could

be detailed in the early morning to assist probation officers at

the police stations of the city in the classification of drunkards,

thus not only guarding the pathologic inebriate from suffering

penalties which cannot cure him of his habits, but also making

more general the proper disposition of his case.

1In the year Dee. 1, 1912, to Nov. 30, 1913, 44 out of 174 cases were listed as nonresidents.

A very large part of the " residents " gave lodging-house addresses and proved to be men who

were temporarily in the city, earning their livelihood chiefly outside at farming, lumbering,

fishing and contract work.
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4. The Commonwealth is occasioned much expense by com

mitting inebriates needing hospital treatment to prison. Addi

tional unnecessary expense is incurred by sending inappro

priate cases to the hospital. To avoid these direct costs and

the more serious indirect costs of unchecked inebriety, of

poverty, crime, etc., it is essential that the pathologic inebriate

should be detected before his habit is deeply confirmed and

before the will power and intellect are impaired. To this end

judges and probation officers should be clearly instructed by

the hospital, through letters, interviews, conferences and bulle

tins, as to the types of cases that should be sent to it and the

types that should not be sent. Thus many unfavorable cases

may be detected and the State may be spared the cost of

transporting them to and from Norfolk. To detect the favor

able case, however, it is desirable, as already indicated, that

arrangements be made for the examination by a competent

physician of the hospital of all men and women arrested within

the metropolitan area for a third time for drunkenness during

any year, and of all other cases which the probation officer

may consider show signs of being pathologic drunkards. These

persons would be spared the usual penalties of the court, which

they clearly do not deserve, and would be placed on probation

on condition that they go to the Norfolk Hospital for treatment.

Older pathologic cases which have already been treated by the

hospital without success might be sent to the detention colony

of the hospital under suspended sentence, or might be com

mitted under chapter 87 of the Revised Laws. All police,

district or municipal courts of the State have power to commit

to the Norfolk Hospital except the municipal court of Boston,

under the Acts of 1909, chapter 504. Power to commit to

Norfolk should be given to the judges of this court.

Pabt II.

THE PREVENTION OF DRUNKENNESS.

Prevention should take precedence ov ^ure at every point

in a rational social policy for the control „i drunkenness. There

are seven fundamental ways in which this Commonwealth

might reduce drunkenness: 1, by State-wide prohibition of the

liquor traffic; 2, by elimination of private profit in the sale of
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intoxicating liquors; 3, by more thorough enforcement of exist

ing legislation regulating the sale of liquor; 4, by amendments

to the existing liquor laws; 5, by increasing and improving

public instruction on temperance; 6, by competing with the

saloon, as a club, through public provision of wholesome rec

reation for all persons; 7, by the gradual elimination of those

factors in the environment and heredity of the individual which

may predispose him to excessive use of alcohol as a drug.

1. State Prohibition.

In theory the most direct way to prevent drunkenness is by

the enactment of State-wide prohibition of the manufacture

and sale of intoxicating liquors. At the hearings held by this

commission prohibitory legislation of this sort was several

times urged as an ideal policy. Many of its advocates, how

ever, questioned its immediate practicability within this Com

monwealth because of the large numbers of our population

who are accustomed to the daily use of intoxicants, and who

would oppose prohibitory legislation as an infringement of their

personal liberty. In the light of existing public sentiment the

commission is convinced of the inexpediency of attempting

State-wide prohibition of the drink traffic in this Common

wealth.

2. Elimination of Private Profit from the Sale of

Liquor.

It is clearly to the interest of private manufacturers and

retailers of alcoholic beverages to sell as much as possible.

This is accomplished (a) by increasing the number of their

patrons and (b) by inducing larger purchases from each patron.

In view of this inevitable tendency to push sales, the best of

public attempts to regulate the private sale of liquors have

only partially succeeded in reducing drunkenness. This being

so, attempts have been made to eliminate private profit from

the sale of alcohol o(v?v by placing the sale in the hands of

limited dividend companies and (6) by government ownership

and management of saloons. The fir?t of these systems (often

termed the "Gothenburg System") has been tried for over

forty years in Scandinavia, and in spite of certain unnecessary
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flaws1 has succeeded in causing some reduction in drunkenness.

There is much conflicting evidence, however, concerning the

merits of the system in Norway and Sweden. There is little

evidence that it is applicable to or is widely desired in this

State.

The sale of liquor in government dispensaries has been tried

in South Carolina and by county governments in four other

States. It has been abandoned in South Carolina, and in

almost every place in which it has been tried, because it was

found that government ownership in this form failed to take

the liquor question out of politics or to eliminate corruption.

In fact, this system, by creating a large number of new lucra

tive public offices, played an unpleasantly large part in politics

until it was abandoned. Moreover, this system was actively

opposed by prohibitionists, as well as by the liquor interests,

because the former were unwilling as citizens to be party to a

public business that caused drunkenness and thereby a multi

tude of evils. To succeed, public ownership must be tried on

a large scale; must include manufacture as well as sale; must

be carried on through officials of exceptional competency

selected by civil service; and must be backed by a strong and

general public opinion. We believe it to be an unwise experi

ment to try in Massachusetts to-day.

3. Enforcement of Existing Laws.

The local option system now in force meets with general

approval because it makes it possible for any community which

desires local prohibition to exclude the saloon by a local "no

license" vote. Prohibition of sale is not, however, forced on

communities which do not wish it and which could not enforce

it; but in these "license towns" large powers are given to

licensing boards for regulation of the traffic. If these powers

were rigorously exerted throughout the State, the amount of

drunkenness and of its attendant evils would be materially

reduced.

The Licensing Board of Boston is given power (Acts of 1906,

chapter 291) to call upon the local police for reports on all

1 The sale of beer and wine is not included under thia system. Profits beyond 5 per cent,

interest on the invested capital of stockholders are used largely in ways that reduce taxes, and

thus voters are interested in the perpetuation of the traffic.
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applications for licenses of any kind, for reports on complaints,

to make special inquiries and to submit voluntary reports

upon violation of laws by licensees. Under section 46 of Revised

Laws, chapter 100, the licensing authorities of any city or town,

or any police officer authorized by them, may at any time enter

upon licensed premises to ascertain the manner in which such

business is conducted. The saloon keeper, hotel keeper or

druggist who does an illegitimate business should thus be

reached quickly through special inquiries of the licensing

board,1 which should be frequent ' and thorough. The

fact that there were over 104,000 arrests in this State

for drunkenness, in 1913 indicates that the law forbidding

sale of liquor to intoxicated persons is frequently broken.

This law would be more carefully observed if licens

ing boards showed a more general disposition to make use of

the important powers granted them by the Legislature, to

revoke or suspend licenses for infraction of the law. Yet in

only 6 out of 15 cities were any saloon licenses suspended, and

only 9 licenses were revoked in all the "license" cities and

towns of Massachusetts in the year ending Nov. 30, 1912.

Licensing boards should be made to feel that they are adminis

trative as well as judicial bodies, and charged to pursue relent

lessly that class of liquor dealers which willfully disregards the

laws of the Commonwealth.

4. Amendments to Existing Liquor Laws.

Liquor laws should be just, both to the general public and

to the liquor dealer. They should be so framed as to safe

guard the State, as far as practicable, from all evils associated

with the traffic, but should impose no restrictions that are un

necessary to community welfare. The liquor laws of Massa

chusetts in general compare very favorably with those of other

local option States. The following are the only amendments

to the liquor laws of the State which appear to us to be just,

urgent and practical : —

(1) To prohibit the sale by druggists (holders of licenses of

the sixth class) of intoxicating liquors, Jamaica ginger, or ethyl

alcohol, except upon the prescription of a registered physician

practising within the Commonwealth.

1 Only 4 licensing boards (Fitchburg, Marlborough, Gloucester and Lowell) out of 15 re

ported in response to our questions that they personally inspected licensed premises.
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(2) To provide for examination of alcoholic liquors suspected

of being adulterated with drugs, poisons or any substance in

jurious to health.

(1) Sale by Druggists.

At the hearings held by this commission numerous complaints

were made of the liquor business of druggists (holders of sixth-

class licenses). In several parts of the State it was frequently

charged that drug stores were selling large quantities of alco

holic beverages, both to patrons signing the books (as required

by Revised Laws, chapter 100, section 26, and by chapter 413

of the Acts of 1913) and to others who did not sign. The

unanimity and frequency of these complaints warrant the belief

that the existing legislation governing sale of alcoholic liquors

by druggists is not satisfactory. It is unfair that the saloon

keeper paying a $1,200 license fee should be forced to compete

with the druggist paying the nominal fee of $1. It is, also,

clearly the intention of our present law that druggists should sell

alcoholic liquors only for medicinal, mechanical or chemical pur

poses, and not as beverages. The intention of the law in many

places is now defeated. Moreover, there is no good reason why

the drug store should sell intoxicating liquors for mechanical or

chemical purposes. The permission merely opens the door to

abuse of privilege of liquor purchase from the drug store.

Examination of the present liquor laws of all the States of

the Union reveals that in some States intoxicating liquors may

be sold by pharmacists only upon the prescription of a local

registered physician. A recent and comprehensive law of this

character is that of Washington, D. C. (Excise Liquor Law, 1913,

paragraph 11), passed by the national Congress of this past

year. This requires that druggists "shall not sell intoxicating

liquors, nor compound, nor mix any composition thereof, nor

sell any malt extract, or other proprietary medicines containing

more than two per centum of alcohol, except such compounds,

compositions, malt extracts, or proprietary medicines be so

medicated as to be medicinal preparations or compounds unfit

for use as beverages, except upon a written and bona fide

prescription of a duly licensed and regularly practicing physi

cian in the District of Columbia, whose name shall be signed

thereto. Such prescription shall contain a statement that the
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disease of the patient required such a prescription, shall be

numbered in the order of receiving, and shall be canceled by

writing on it the word 'canceled' and the date on which it

was presented and filled, and kept on file in consecutive order,

subject to public inspection at all times during business hours.

No such prescription shall be filled more than once. Every

druggist or pharmacist selling intoxicating liquors as herein

provided shall keep a book provided for the purpose, and shall

enter therein at the time of every sale a true record of the

date of the sale, the name of the purchaser, who shall sign

his name in said book as a part of the entry, his residence

(giving the street and house number, if there be such), the

kind and quantity and price of such liquor, the purpose for

which it was sold, and the name of the physician giving the

prescription therefor. Such book shall be open to public in

spection during business hours."

We believe that legislation of this character should be adopted

in the Commonwealth. The most dangerous perversions of the

drink habit — the patent medicine habit and the drinking of

Jamaica ginger and of diluted ethyl alcohol — can be kept in

check by the adoption and enforcement of this law, and the

sales of liquor in the drug stores may be reduced to the purely

legitimate trade in intoxicating liquors for medicinal purposes

only.

(2) Adulteration.

It is a common belief that intoxicating liquors sold within

the State are sometimes adulterated with drugs or poison; but

little evidence has been presented before us to support this

view. The law (Revised Laws, chapter 100, section 17) re

quires that liquor sold shall be of "good standard quality" and

free from adulteration, but does not specifically provide for

analyzing liquors to detect adulterants. The laws of the State

(Revised Laws, chapter 100, sections 67, 68, and Acts of 1902,

chapter 110) should be amended to make possible the analysis

of liquors submitted to the State Board of Health by licensing

authorities, health boards or police departments of cities or

towns to ascertain the presence of drugs or poisons or sub

stances (other than ethyl alcohol) which are injurious to the

health of the user.
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(3) Local Rules and the Prevention of Treating.

No further changes in the general liquor legislation of our

Commonwealth appear to be urgent and practicable at this

time. It is, however, within the authority of local licensing

boards to make regulations concerning the conduct of licensed

places within their city or town. This power is of great im

portance and can be used to reduce drunkenness and other

evils associated with the liquor business. Some cities have

used this power to exclude women from licensed premises not

holding an innholder's license (Marlborough and Fall River);

others have urged that political advertisements should not be

exhibited in saloons (Boston and Worcester); that pay checks

should not be cashed on licensed premises (Worcester); that

bonuses, premiums or holiday gifts should not be given to pur

chasers (Boston, Worcester and Fitchburg).

A most important request has been submitted recently to

licensees in Boston, Worcester and Fitchburg; this is that there

should be no treating of patrons by saloon keepers or bartenders.

Drunkenness is frequently caused by the habit of treating, for

most men feel constrained to repay drink with drink, even

where their better judgment shows them that they have had

enough. In the present stage of public opinion it is impossible

by legislation to prevent the patrons of a saloon from treating

each other. This evil can be checked only by education. It

is possible, however, to prevent the bartender or saloon keeper

from treating customers. The law-abiding saloon keeper gen

erally welcomes such a request from the licensing board because

it relieves him of a source of considerable cost and from vic

timization by his "friends" and by those of his employees.

This rule may advantageously be extended (as in Worcester

and Marlborough) to include holders of wholesale (fourth class)

licenses. Exception may, however, be made to permit sampling

of beverages purchased in quantities exceeding one gallon.

Licensing boards have no power to revoke or suspend licenses

in case their requests are disregarded. The better class of

licensees, however, who wish to increase public respect for the

liquor business, have welcomed such requests, have acknowl

edged their value and have co-operated with the licensing board.
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Licensees who do not heed these rules render themselves sub

ject to suspicion and are likely to be found unfit for renewal

of license.

It is highly desirable that licensing authorities throughout

the State should issue circulars requesting local saloon keepers,

bartenders and wholesale dealers in liquor not to treat any

customer or to offer any bonus or premium to purchasers.- On

the basis of a more extended local experience with rules of this

character it will be demonstrated whether or not State-wide

legislation on these matters is necessary.

5. Public Instruction in Temperance.

Drunkenness cannot be eliminated or materially reduced

unless the public demands such reduction. The public ob

viously will not force the prevention of drunkenness until con

vinced of the harm caused by intemperance. It is of greatest

importance, therefore, that the public should be continuously

informed of the evil effects caused by the abuse of alcohol and

of the cost of drunkenness to the State. This may be accom

plished (1) by perfecting the education of school children in the

effects of alcohol, as a part of courses in physiology and hy

giene; (2) by giving publicity through posters, leaflets, etc.,

(a) to the findings of eminent scientists concerning the action

of alcohol upon the body and mind of the user; and (6) to the

annual and special statements of government departments con

cerning the public and private cost of drunkenness.

Instruction (Revised Laws, chapter 42) "as to the effect of

alcoholic drinks and stimulants and narcotics on the human

system" is given "as a regular branch of study to all pupils

in all schools which are supported wholly or partly by public

money, except schools which are maintained solely for instruc

tion in particular branches." This instruction is quite properly

made a part of the general study of physiology or hygiene to

which from twenty to thirty minutes a week is assigned.

Replies to circular letters sent to superintendents of schools

throughout the State show that this subject is taught chiefly

in the grammar grades of school, seldom in primary grades or

in the high school. The teacher often is indifferently prepared

for teaching this subject, and usually has no help in giving this
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instruction aside from the regular textbooks in the hands of

the pupil. The subject is rarely discussed at local teachers'

meetings, institutes or conventions. The textbooks employed

are in some instances of an unsatisfactory character.

The letters received from superintendents of schools through

out the State clearly show a prevailing belief that the instruc

tion concerning alcohol is sufficient in quantity but not in

quality. This instruction could be materially improved in

quality at small expense. The teacher is not well prepared,

chiefly because she has not received adequate training in this

special problem, or because her interest in it has not been kept

alive. These weaknesses of the present system may be eradi

cated readily by: —

(1) Enlarging the instruction in the alcohol problem in the

normal schools.

(2) Providing for the consideration of this subject at teach

ers' meetings.

(3) Giving the teacher access to the current scientific litera

ture of the subject, through the publication of charts and bulle

tins, showing the results of recent scientific experiments.

(4) Providing for the publication through the Board of Edu

cation of a special manual for teachers of this subject.

Public instruction concerning the alcohol problem is espe

cially difficult because of a prevailing tendency either to under

state or to overstate the evil. Where the evil is understated

the child is inadequately prepared to resist personal misuse of

alcohol. If, on the other hand, the statements are exagger

ated, the fact will be readily discovered, and the child's whole

instruction in this subject will be cast aside as incorrect or

questionable. It is of utmost importance, therefore, that the

teachers of children be kept in touch with the current experi

ments of a scientific character on the effects of the use of alco

hol, and that all teachers be specially instructed as to the best

methods of imparting that knowledge clearly and impartially.

The teachers of children should receive special instruction on

the alcohol problem at the State normal schools. This train

ing is to some extent provided already. It would, however, be

possible to render it more effective by enlarging the co-opera

tion between the normal schools and the officials of the State
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who deal with the liquor problem. Qualified representatives of

the State Boards of Charity, Insanity and Health, and the

Prison Commission, should annually address the normal schools

and conventions of teachers. Special bulletins and charts from

these same agencies, and from medical schools, colleges and

other expert sources, might advantageously be published and

circulated among the teachers of the State. It has been sug

gested by several superintendents of schools, furthermore, that

a special manual for the use of teachers of this subject be pre

pared by the State to guide teachers in giving this instruction.

By following this plan the difficulties and errors in the present

method of teaching could be reduced to the minimum, and the

instruction would be made a much more vital factor in the

prevention of drunkenness.

Training of school children upon the subject of temperance

must consist of more than an outline of the physiological and

social effects of the use of alcohol. Positive instruction in hy

giene and continuous physical training, which will show the

value and necessity of clean', wholesome living, is quite as

necessary as warnings concerning the dangers of alcohol. In

struction in self-control is still more vital, for knowledge is not

virtue, and the child who is warned of the evils of alcoholism

is not yet fortified against it. Alcoholic intemperance may be

due not only to lack of information, but also to an untrained

will. A manual of instruction for teachers should indicate the

best methods of teaching self-control by precept and by ex

ample to the children of all schools.

Instruction of children in the alcohol problem and in self-

control is necessary to prevent drunkenness in the coming

generation. It is possible, however, to reduce the drunkenness

of this generation, and to create a live public opinion for the

reduction of the evils associated with the liquor traffic by devising

means of keeping adults systematically informed of current experi

ments and statistics relative to this subject. The public to-day

is suspicious, whether justifiably or not, of the statements pro

mulgated either by the liquor interests or by the advocates of

prohibition. They would give more heed to the official state

ments of experts, and if these statements were widely advertised

there is no doubt a more general public opinion in favor of
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temperance would be created. It is possible to keep adults

informed of these matters by the publication of special reports

and leaflets, as has been done by the State Board of Health of

North Carolina. A better way has, however, been devised by

the poster subcommittee of the committee on the alcohol prob

lem of the Associated Charities of Boston. This committee

has carefully sifted the scientific information from the general

writings on the alcohol problem, and has already induced per

sons in every State to exhibit posters bearing this information

in public places. The mayors of three cities in Massachusetts,

Cambridge, Fitchburg and Quincy, have caused these posters

to be placed in public parks and buildings, and at other stra

tegic points in the city. By means of posters, which have been

carefully edited by competent authorities, the latest discoveries of

scientists and the latest reports of State Boards of Insanity, Charity

and Prisons, concerning the part played by drunkenness in caus

ing insanity, poverty and crime, can be kept constantly before the

people. Citizens will thus be stimulated to grapple with this

problem and to devise and apply means to reduce or eliminate

drunkenness from the Commonwealth.

6. Substitutes for the Saloon.

A large amount of the patronage of the saloon is derived

from the fact that the saloon is frequently the only place in

which the poor man can be sure of warmth, comfort and com

panionship. It is clear from the statements of large numbers

of inebriates that they have resorted to the saloon in the first

place largely for social reasons. Their unfortunate habit has

been acquired because they had no other place aside from the

dingy tenement in which to spend their leisure time. An im

portant means of reducing drunkenness (of the convivial type

especially) is to provide some other attractive meeting place

for men and boys. The provision of public gymnasiums, baths

and parks meets this need in part; but to provide adequately

for these persons it is essential that some place as attractive

as the saloon, but not dispensing intoxicating liquors, should

be accessible without charge during every night of the week.

We believe that it is clearly the duty of municipalities to pro

vide suitable meeting places where all who desire may come
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together to discuss any problem of interest, to play games, to

read the daily papers or current magazines. Experience of

cities in this and other States show that these needs can be

largely met without considerable expense to the municipality

by throwing open the school buildings in all quarters of the

city to public use when not in use for school purposes. This

should be done without placing any unnecessary restrictions

upon the activities of persons who attend. One of the largest

sources of drunkenness would be eliminated if our munici

palities would deliberately plan to provide accessible gathering

places, and would equip these "neighborhood centers" with

rooms which might be used at nominal expense by private

clubs, and with facilities for wholesome recreation both mental

and physical, free of charge for all persons.

7. Removal of General Causes of Drunkenness.

There are some forms of drunkenness that cannot be elimi

nated by any of the foregoing measures. As long as intoxicating

liquors or other intoxicating drugs are accessible to persons who

are mentally defective, to persons of weak will, or to persons

of normal mentality who suffer marked physical discomfort

or pain because of overwork, under-nourishment, unemploy

ment, illness, domestic and business worries, there is likeli

hood that any use of alcohol will lead to its abuse. In so

far, therefore, as evil heredity, bad housing conditions, long hours

of labor, poverty and other predisposing causes can be reduced

gradually through preventive legislation, the sources of inebriety

of the pathologic type will be correspondingly diminished.

SUMMARY.

Our study of the existing penal procedure for persons ar

rested for drunkenness has led us to the conviction that im

prisonment is generally an inappropriate treatment for this

class of misdemeanants. In general, it should be ordered only

for persons who do not respond to release, probation, fine and

suspended sentence. Moreover, we believe that no person

should be sent to prison for drunkenness until examination of

the person by medical experts has demonstrated to their satis

faction that he cannot be benefited by hospital treatment.
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Habitual drunkards who are criminals, or who prove unmanage

able in hospitals for inebriates, are the only types for whom

imprisonment should be ordered. Those who are mentally

deficient should be placed in an appropriate institution for

defectives. We urge, therefore, the abandonment of imprison

ment for drunkenness except for the criminal and unmanage

able. In place of imprisonment we believe that the probation

officers and courts of the State should make wider and more

uniform use of their right to release without arraignment per

sons arrested for drunkenness who have not been arrested twice

before within twelve months. Persons arrested more than

twice within the year, and others where the court deems

advisable, should generally be placed on probation. The pro

bation service of the State should be consistently developed,

both in extent and quality. The fine should be used less fre

quently than at present, and should be ordered only where the

burden of the fine will fall upon the defendant. Imprison

ment for nonpayment of fine should be avoided, and the pay

ment of fine under suspended sentence through the probation

officer should be substituted. The pathologic inebriate should

be determined by expert medical examination, and should either

be placed on probation, on condition that he go to the Norfolk

State Hospital for treatment, or should be committed directly

to that hospital.

In addition to the above measures, which are designed pri

marily to increase the cure or reform of persons arrested for

drunkenness, we believe that larger provision should be made

for the prevention of drunkenness. We believe that temper

ance could be more effectively promoted than it now is in

license towns and cities if the licensing authorities made more

liberal use of the powers now given them under the law. We

especially urge the adoption of local rules to prohibit treating

of patrons by saloon keepers and bartenders. We urge a more

careful and systematic policy for the instruction of school

teachers at the State normal schools and at teachers' conven

tions on the best means of outlining the alcohol problem to

school children. We urge a liberal public use by municipal

governments of posters prepared by experts, giving publicity

to scientific information concerning the effects of alcohol upon
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the body and mind, and bringing to public attention the sta

tistics of the annual cost of alcoholism in poverty, crime and

insanity. We urge the development of substitutes for the

saloon, especially that buildings be equipped by municipali

ties throughout the State for daily use as social, civic and

recreational centers for all persons.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LEGISLATION.

We recommend : —

1. That a metropolitan branch of the Norfolk State Hospital

be established within the metropolitan district —

(a) For the treatment of delirium tremens.

(6) To serve as observation and receiving ward for the Nor

folk State Hospital.

(c) To provide a clinic for incipient cases of inebriety.

(d) To serve as headquarters of the out-patient department

of the Norfolk State Hospital.

(e) To provide medical officers to visit prisons in the even

ing and early morning, to examine cases arrested for drunken

ness three times within twelve months, and others at the dis

cretion of the probation officer, to ascertain if these persons

are in need of hospital treatment.

2. That a hospital for women inebriates be established in

connection with the Norfolk State Hospital.

3. That the number of cottages in the hospital and deten

tion departments of the Norfolk State Hospital be increased.

4. That judges of the Boston Municipal Court be given power

to commit to the Norfolk State Hospital under the Acts of

1909, chapter 504, section 29.

5. That section 50, chapter 504 of the Acts of 1909 be

amended so that an inebriate willing to submit to commitment

(as distinguished from "voluntary admission" under section 54)

to the Norfolk State Hospital may be committed by any of

the judges mentioned in section 29, chapter 504 of the Acts

of 1909, upon the filing of a certificate of the inebriety of the

alleged inebriate, by any town or city physician, by any physi

cian designated by the selectmen or mayor of the town or city

in which the inebriate has settlement, or by any one physician

privately employed.
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. 6. That the office of probation officer shall not be held by

any deputy sheriff or clerk of court.

7. That the sale by druggists (holders of licenses of sixth

class) of intoxicating liquors, Jamaica ginger and ethyl alcohol

be prohibited, except upon the prescription of a duly regis

tered physician practicing within the Commonwealth. Such

prescription should be filled only once, and should not be re

filled. Sale of intoxicating liquors or ethyl alcohol by drug

gists for mechanical and chemical purposes should be expressly

prohibited.

8. That provision be made for examination by the State

Board of Health of all intoxicating liquors suspected of adul

teration, submitted by the licensing authorities, Board of

Health or police department of any city or town, such analysis

to be made to ascertain the presence of any poisons, drugs or

other substances dangerous to the health of the user. The

annual appropriation to the State Board of Health should be

made sufficient to cover all increase in expenditures which may

be involved in this service.

9. That the Board of Education be empowered to co-operate

with the State Boards of Health, Charity and Insanity, Prison

Commissioners, or any public employees or private citizens of

the State professionally dealing with the- treatment of inebri

ates, or in scientific research on any phase of the alcohol prob

lem which they may deem important, to arrange for lectures

to be delivered annually, at all normal schools of the State,

and at any teachers' meeting, and to prepare a special manual

for teachers indicating the best ways in which to give instruc

tion in all phases of the alcohol problem and in self-control.

10. That the State Board of Health be empowered and di

rected, with such aid as it may require from the Board of Edu

cation, the State Boards of Charity and Insanity, the Prison

Commissioners, and other public employees or private citizens,

to prepare and to issue from time to time posters, showing by

charts or otherwise the results of scientific experiments on the

effects of the use of alcohol upon the structure and functions

of the human body, and the injurious effects upon the health,

industries or general welfare of the people which may be caused
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by the use of alcohol; such posters to be furnished without cost

to the mayors of all cities and the selectmen of all towns of

the Commonwealth, to superintendents of schools and to other

persons upon request.

MICHAEL J. MURRAY.

IRWIN H. NEFF.

W. RODMAN PEABODY.

E. E. SOUTHARD.

EDWIN O. CHILDS, Jr.
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APPENDIX.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Resolve to provide for Certain Lectures at State Normal

Schools.

1 Resolved, That the board of education be authorized and directed

2 to consider the need and the practicability of arranging for special

3 lectures at state normal schools on the alcohol problem, in co-operation

4 with the state boards of health, charity and insanity, the prison com-

5 missioners, or any other public employees or private citizens of the

6 state, professionally dealing with the treatment of inebriates or with

7 any phase of the alcohol problem, and of preparing a special manual

8 of instruction for teachers, indicating the best ways in which to give

9 instruction in all phases of the alcohol problem, and in self-control,

10 and to report to the general court not later than May first, nineteen

11 hundred and fourteen.

An Act relative to the Commitment of Insane Persons.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

1 Section twenty-nine of chapter five hundred and four of the acts of

2 the year nineteen hundred and nine is hereby amended by striking out

3 the words "except the municipal court of the city of Boston", in the

4 fourth line, so as to read as follows : — Section 29. Either of the judges

5 of probate for the county of Suffolk, the judge of probate for the county

6 of Nantucket or a justice of a police, district or municipal court,

7 within his county, may commit to any hospital or receptacle for the

8 insane, public or private, designated by the state board of insanity,

9 in accordance with the provisions of the preceding section, any insane

10 person then residing or being in said county, who in his opinion is a

11 proper subject for its treatment or custody. No special justice of

12 a police, district or municipal court shall make a commitment except

13 in case of the absence or incapacity of the justice, or other emergency.

An Act relative to the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors by Regis

tered Pharmacists.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

1 Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any holder of a sixth-class

2 license or any registered pharmacist to whom a certificate of fitness

3 has been issued as provided by section two of chapter four hundred

4 and thirteen of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and thirteen to
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5 sell intoxicating liquors, jamaica ginger, or ethyl alcohol, except upon

6 the prescription of a duly registered physician practicing in the common-

7 wealth. Such prescription shall be filled but once.

1 Section 2. It shall be unlawful for a holder of a sixth class license

2 or a registered pharmacist holding a certificate of fitness to sell in-

3 toxicating liquors or ethyl alcohol for mechanical or chemical purposes.

1 Section 3. Whoever violates any provision of this act shall be

2 punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than five hundred

3 dollars, or by imprisonment for not less than one month nor more than

4 six months or by both such fine and imprisonment.

1 Section 4. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith are

2 hereby repealed.

An Act relative to the Analyzing of Intoxicating Liquors.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

1 Section 1. The state board of health shall hereafter analyze all

2 samples of intoxicating liquors submitted to them for that purpose by

3 any licensing authority, board of health, or police department of any

4 city or town. Such analysis shall be made for the purpose of ascer-

5 taming the presence of any poisons, drugs or other substances dangerous

6 to health contained therein.

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

An Act relative to the Qualifications of Probation Officers.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

1 Section eighty-three of chapter two hundred and seventeen of the

2 Revised Laws is hereby amended by inserting after the word "force",

3 in line two, the following: — deputy sheriffs, clerks or assistant clerks

4 of any police, municipal or district court, — so as to read as follows: —

5 Section 83. Said probation officers shall not be active members of the

6 regular police force, deputy sheriffs, clerks or assistant clerks of any

7 police, municipal or district court, but so far as necessary in the per-

8 formance of their official duties shall have all the powers of police

9 officers and if appointed by the superior court may, by its direction,

10 act in any part of the commonwealth and shall report to the court.

11 Their records may at all times be inspected by the chief of police or

12 city marshal of any city or town, or by the board of police for the

13 city of Boston.
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An Act relative to the Establishment of a Hospital for Persons

suffering from delirium tremens or otherwise physically

sick as a Result of Alcoholism.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

1 Section 1. The board of trustees of the Norfolk state hospital

2 shall, with the approval of the governor and council, select and secure

3 options on land in the city of Boston suitable for the establishment

4 of a hospital conveniently situated for the first care, observation and

5 treatment of delirium tremens, and other physical illnesses due to

6 alcoholism, and of other cases hitherto considered suitable for ad-

7 mission or transfer to the Norfolk state hospital of which the new

8 Boston hospital shall be a branch. Said board shall prepare and

9 submit to the general court not later than March first of the year

10 nineteen hundred and fifteen, preliminary plans and general specifica-

11 tions and estimates of the cost of constructing and equipping for the

12 use of said hospital, buildings sufficient to accommodate one hundred

13 patients, with the necessary officers, nurses and employees, and to

14 provide adequate means for the diagnosis, treatment and scientific

15 study of the types of disease above mentioned, and to contain offices

16 and examination rooms for the medical and social service entailed by

17 the metropolitan work of the Norfolk state hospital. Said board shall

18 consider and report upon the desirability of associating the hospital

19 with pre-existing institutions to the end that economy of physical

20 operation be attained, provided that the whole medical and aiirninis-

21 trative control of the hospital be vested in the trustees of the Norfolk

22 state hospital.

1 Section 2. A sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars may be

2 expended to carry out the provisions of this act.

1 Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
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